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ELECTRICITY AND IDAHO DRY DY JANUARY 
1,1916, IS THE DEMAND

NEUTRAL

WESTERN GROWTH
• ÙJ fV■yIdaho, Utah and Colbrado Have Seen Wonderful 

Advance in Supplying Power and Light 
During the Past Year,

Dry Leaders will Press Prohibition Legislation at 
the Coming Session-State-wide Bill will be 

One of the First Introduced.
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prohibition law* on their statut« 

books Th« greatest «vil we ara 
confronting now is th« drug stora 

evil. During my tour of the state.
I have conferred with more than a 

majority of the legislators and with 

a very large number of the prominent 
physicians of the state, and we have 

come to the conclusion In which era 

are having the support of perhaps 
more than a majority of the physi

cians of the state, to exclude whle- 

keys, brandi«« and malted liquors 
from the provision entirely, and not 

permit the drug stores to handle 

them at all. but make provisions, 
however, for pure alcohol for hospi
tal and surgical use, for bathing 
purposes, etc. To me. this is the on

ly adequate solution of the drug 

store ami prescription evil, and It 

seems to me that the only doctors 
who will howl will be the doctors 
who are making more money out of 

prescribing liquors than they are 

making out of their profession.
"In the matter of other features 

in the bill, 1 will stete that we ara 
going to make them as strong as 
possible, ami we are watching every 
feature of the bill very cloasiy In or- 
der to avoid, If possible, loop-holes. 

We have some strong at to rosy« 
working on the bill now,

"The legislature is RS per rant 
dry, A very large number of the 

members are pledged to their con
stituency for the enactment of a 

prohibition law. Thera will be In

troduced. perhaps Immediately, a 

prohibition law backed by a work
ing majority for its immediate pan
sage, the law to go Into effect the 

dato with Washington and

No year in the history of the west 
has witnessed greater advances along 

electrical lines than the 

closing. No other section of the 
west may boast a more potential 

factor among the attainments of the 

past year than the broad-gauged de
velopment in the generating, trans

mission, distribution, and application 

of electrical energy, that has gone 

steadily forward in Utah, Idaho, and 

Colorado.

In two years the reins have been 

gathered over a score or more of in

dividual companies generating and 
distributing electric power in south

eastern Idaho, northern and central 
Utah, and western Colorado, new 

power houses have been erected, 

waste water stored, long transmis
sion lines built, modern sub-stations 

erected,. and the unification of the 

entire system accomplished.

The work the Utah Power & Light 

company has accomplished through

out those sections of Idaho, Utah, 

and Colorado served by its lines, 

stands as a striking example of the 
possibilities in the utilization of the 

natural resources of the intermoun

tain country.

Along Bear river, in Idaho, where 
the company has enlarged the canals 

carrying the floodwaters of the river 

into Bear lake, and the excess waters 
of the lake back into the river when 

needed, and further down the river 

where reservoirs, dams, and power 

houses have been erected, extensive 

operations have been carried on 

throughout 1914. The large suction 
dredge owned by the Utah Power &

Light company has completed the 
enlarging of the Outlet canal from 

Bear lake to Bear river. The form

er controlling gates which have been 
operated in the Outlet canal at Dike 

for several years, have been replaced 

with new controlling gates with a 
capacity that will amply take care of 

all discharge requirements for years 
to come. The Rainbow branch of 

the Dingle Inlet canal has also been 

equipped with new controlling gates.
These operations marked the comple

tion of the first phase of the opera
tions for the storing in Bear lake 

each year of the excess flood water 

O' Bear river, f a' ticv may be 
.aed to eqv ilize tU f.- w o th ri er j >ui. the c< mpary’s territory are to- 

diving r.- e- on ai d; tm -xt-n-lday lig itt i with electricity that 

give and impo tarn irrigation opera- formerly k ow only oil lamps; scores 
tions which form so large and impor- of small motors have lightened the 

tant a factor in the company’s plans 
for the development of the natural 

resources of the intermountain coun

try it serves.#

The company’s new power house 

at Grace, Idaho, on Bear river, was 
completed early in 1914, and placed 
in operation February 15. The 

capacity of this new plant is nearly 

35,000 H. P.

"I just return«! from an extend

ed tour of the entire state, visiting 
almost every county, leaving Boiae 

directly after the November elec
tion." said William J, Herwig, sup

erintendent of Anti-Saloon league of 

Idaho, to a representative of the- 
Statosman last Monday. "The ob*

I ject of this complete tour was to as
certain at first hand the real senti- 

! ment of the people in the matter of 
[ prohibition legislation in the coming 

I session of the legislature. Although 
I had viaitod many sections of the 

state prior to the election and had 
found a very strong sentiment in fav- 

I or of state-wide prohibition. 1 found 
I on this trip that sentiment hsd de

veloped far beyond all expectation*. 
I am confident now. after conferring 

with our leaders in various section* 
of the state ami with scores of me»n- 

ben of the legislature, that the com-

kQYy AND GIRLS’ ing legislature will favor some effect-
Ai unn AAA a um-n ive l>r‘»hlbtlion legislation. There la

CLUBS ORGANIZED *“*8ml,k^*drp?,ln*l;intldnr
territory especially, that the time 

has come to settle the liquor ques
tion immediately and effectively.

r -,
being erected. The sub structure of 

the power house is now completed.
The building will be 180x65 feet, and 
five stories high. It will be equipped | 

with two 14,000 horsepower vertical 

generating units. .
The steel tower transmission line 

erected by the company and connect

ing the Grace and Oneida power 

houses, with the new terminal sub

station 64 miles west of Salt Lake, 
was placed in operation January 15, 
1914, and has been successfully op

erated continuously since that date. 

This transmission line is 136 miles 
long, and is one of the largest and 

longest of its kind in the entire west.
The new terminal sub-station 64 

miles west of Salt Lake has been in 

operation since early in the spring of 

this year, and represents a large in
vestment in buildings, grounds and 

equipment. At this sub-station, the 
entire distributing systems of the 

Utah Power & Light company are 
controlled. Heavy feeder lines sup
ply power for the electrical equip

ment of the Utah Copper properties 
at Bingham and Garfield; other feed
er lines running out from the sub/ 

station supply power for the opera

tion of the Utah Light and Traction 
system in and around Salt Lalje. 
The site of the sub-station comprises 

40 acres, and the company has erect
ed modern cottages for the accom
modation of its employees. Thii is 

the southern terminal of the 185- 
mile transmission line running fnjm 

Grace and Oneida on Bear river, arid 

this line delivers a current of 130,- 
000 volts to the sub-station. At the 
latter the current is reduced and 
sent out over the feeder lines \ at 

44,000 volts. \

The improvements and extensions 

made to establish properties through\ 

out the Idaho, Utah and Colorado \ 

territory served by the Utah Power 

& Light company have included many 

important operations the past year.
Particular and detailed attention 

has been paid to the installation of 

electrical pumping outfits on scores 

of farms and orchards.
The irrigation department of the 

company’s work is one of the most 
important in the entire organization.

Fund} eels o^ farm houses through-
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HISTORY OF MONT
PELIER HIGH SCHOOL

HIGH SCHOOL
ISSUES A PAPER

At the request of County Superin
tendent Alfred Hsrt of this county,

(From the High School Banner)

V At an election held in Montpe
lier April, 1906, the sections 
comprising school districts No.
10 and No. 15 were consolidated 
atid became Independent School 
District No. 1.

1 The County Commissioners 
then appointed the following

g
: F. M. Winters, C. H.
er, Henry Douglas, H,

;k, W. R. Holmes and J. S. 
on. At a meeting of this 
held May 29th of the same 

die Montpelier High School 
ts beginning.

The school opened Sept. 10th 
In one room of the Washington 
Building with Supt. F. L. Willis 
as teacher. There were enroll
ed seventeen students.

In 1907 Miss Lois V. Stoddard 
was employed as assistant and 
the school that year occupied 
two rooms of the same building.

January 21st, 1907, the pre
sent site of the high school was 

selected, the bonds for the con
struction of the building were 
voted in a special election Feb- 
11th, and the work begun at 

. The building was partly
completed for occupancy in Sep-1 girls more useful, efficient and pros- 
tember of the following year.

.^The Montpelier High School Bans 

ner has been revived and number 

one of volume two was issued from 
the press of the Examiner last Wed

nesday. It appears this time in six- 
page, four-column form, instead of 

magazine form as it did under vol

ume one.
Frank E. Hoff is editor, with Vi

ola Mulica as associate, and Louis 
C. Bowen as business manager. The 

other members of the staff are as 
follov/s: Athletics, Orson Toomer; 

social, Louise Cherry; locals, Mar

ion Line; jokes, Mark Lehrbas; ex

changes, Mattie Dewey; reporters. 
LaVerna Crockett, Russell Whitman, 

Robert McDonald, Merriner Swen
sen, and Magnus Stevens as circula

tion tnan

“The voting of Oregon snd Wash

ington dry by such overwhelming 

majorities has stimulated prohibition 
sentiment in Idaho materially. Ida

ho will have to take Immediate action 
for self-protection. I am sure that

the University Extension Depart
ment sent their representative, Prof.

T. W. Potter, to visit the various 
schools and present the work of the 
Boys’ and girls' Clubs to the pupils 
and teachers. He has this week vis- 
ited the Montpelier. Pari, and Bloom- Idaho will absolutely refura ««become 
Ington schools and enrolled a Urge the dumping ground for the dirty 
number of pupil, in each school in K>or traffic when there stet«, go 

the various club projects, such a*jdry January 1, 1 • • • *v"
the Potato Culture Club. Home Gar- *»«" Informed that the liquor inter- 
dening Club. Pig Club, Poultry, of «■torn Washington, espial-
Sewing and Cooking Club.. |ly Sp**8™- ««* wu,torn °r**on

already taken option on some of the
Idaho breweries and liquor establish

ments, and are only wailing to re* 
what the legislature will do.

"Now as to the bill Itself. The 

same is being prepared, but we have 

not quite definitely decided as yet as 
to the features. We are taking the 
very best from the state* that have

These courses of study and work, 
along with others which the Univer- j 

sity Extension department is pre
senting, are of the greatest value 
and im[K>rtance to the people of 

Idaho. Schools have been devoting

same
Oregon “January », 191«.

"Idaho surely will not lag «Y 
far behind our neighboring stetes la 
outlawing th# liquor traffic, and I 

confident that January 1, 191«, 
will see prohibition go Into effect la 

the three northwestern states.

creditebKTTmete first issue is a 
from a literary standpoint, and is 

fairly well patronized with adver
tisements by the Montpelier mer
chants.

The Banner will be issued month
ly during the balance of the school 
year and will be enlarged to eight 
pages, beginning with the next 
issue.

too much attention to the literary 
or book education and ignoring the | 

practical side almost entirely—not J

the fault of the schools so much as. . .
We welcome any edu- <*P»ble tw*cher- **> w,1‘ ** *

derful help In Instructing the girls

in their cooking and sewing club*.

**

RENEW THREAT 
TO GO ON STRIKE

the system, 
cation that will make our boys and

once

Supt. Stevenson I* a hearty be-perous citizens, that teaches them
In 1908 the eighth grade was|how U) do things worth while In thelliever in the importance of this 

included in the high school as a home m the fmrm. ^ helps bread and butter’ education and 
Bub-freshman class and the pre
sent eighth grade room was oc-

(Fi om the High School Bann*r> study1 hall,*the present^assembly needs more successful fanners and 1 work. 1 hops th* parente will «Und 

increase^In1 Hbrh8School^quitH f?r gymnasium, and two com- produceril. The Boys’ and Girls’ by him and encourage th* pupil, to
SîLl'hence toÂÂ whl'* “ •"—>>■« W«O’—*0«'-

of our High School classe». «h te Æ thit 111 soaceneeded 10,000 of the Idaho youth, in the It Is the education that counts, A 
This is especially true in the available. For the begin-1 science of practical agriculture, and I book education only is a mighty poor

PeÂ;il?îîent8^0M C!eriCTvrinto»" ning of the school year 1912-155 house-hold economies, through lb* 1 equipment for life’s work, i feel
Th^hvsts cZs o^ twèlve excellently equipped depart- eoum, fniUined will rrault in untold assured that County Supt, Hart will

membere ha* at its disposal an were^sUbî value U ,daho and u,tne homes and organize more clubs In other schools

entire new equipment, costing, .. . - 1 uye „ little work 1 communities where the work Is be- at the county and that there will be
including a new apparatus case, d* . Domestic Arts, it ing done. Parente, business-men | something doing In Bear Uke coun-

fiv^SLiar«8’a^ was left for the present year arK, progresse organization. J ty this year. We hope to are the 
r^rolîed now ’hlte the^sTof.^n to realize a well equipped L,^ welcome this work of the boys and girl* following up their

addition to two old microscopes, f 1A Phvs?csC deïarü and Gir1“’ C,ub’encoulUw mur** ,n club m,rk by “lle,><lin|r

two new microscopes, new stools f I young people in learning these every j the university and completing their
and tables. Th®8® things have _d for the present year. I day. worth-while things along with j educations. While It Is impossible

etSr PT0Vlded at a cost of near All the above mentioned de-1 th«(r books, and donating attractive for ail to attend the university, yet 

Perhaps the Sewing class has *ofd rt^St^S ttS U- at *** ^ Cooaty Falr it is poreibte for th* university to-

fared best at the hands of those dfJL Lme excellent work conteste to the boys and girls who come to the horn«« of the people

managing the finances. With mhese addition“ pia,T our rchool achieve the best result*. through Its «»tension department.
the.idofme^of/heM«- “Â” vn» MW », . m—I - •** Çj»- « » C-« ». u.

ha« been partitioned off for Our buildinK !» now filled *oLüveofthe Eaarolner. Mr. Potter director, end he !• very ee.ioueand 

them. This is newly furnished capacity, every niche and cor-1 jd; “We are gla<] of the opportu-1 willing to h*dp **ch county aisl com-
with eight new tables new ner ^uP««d: o °tuj:,Lity to vWt w>me of the aehools of munity in Idaho.

1« inir rh« «rr«at chaire, and three new Smger .. , we are thank-j your county, and I was more than "The U. 8. department ofagricul-
Jft^ibleTtr^onTtlendeaversto ^A " co^derable amount of ful for this excellent floor, wt' pleased arlth the hearty manner In j tore and state educational depart- ^ 

k • P°^T irw-twir. ar-rvir-f, t„ th« hitrh- money has also been expended yet feel that.our immediate need J which the superintendent, teachers i ment are both earnestly co-operating fd*d| . ,

rln* ' I of efficiency This for ne'w T001* and P1-8” h00*18 tox {* addit.i^a o^înî^iJnTand 8hd P“!1'1* h*ve uk*m h<>ld at this, with the university in the work of

every effort of the company and its "““or have all the expenditures baths, a larger assembly, more such an up-toedate, earnest «ndca- In ^ Montpelier | high wffiooi

employees.. The splendid co-ope«w gone to the special departments oOeet and cImmm rooms- W paWe man a. Superintendent Stev- the following club, were organtzed
Hon th« comnanv has received from Pia'« are laid and contract let adequate and accffVbl*d2i2»t‘;n*0n ,n charge of your city sehools.c*)kl„g. arts and crafts, sewing 
toon the for a new furnace to replace the ing fountan. w«.:Id be an wet., ^ two ^ ^ .ndj Thorne gardening
customers and the public generally M in the Hij?h gchool Building, to our present building. I ^_____i u, ^ the splendid work in the gradra the following clubs
throughout its territory has proven- Thii change will take place dur- During the history o. the! pir»«™ . j a
'of the greatest assistance, s*y offi- ing the Christinas hobdays. Tbe school our attendance has varied I being done in the mratoal training, were organized; Stming, evoking.

plant will have a capacity greatly and, as a consequence, domra«ic science and arts depart- j poultry, home gardening, pig poul-
of 8300 square feet of radiating we have had few graduates. mente, as well as the academic de-1 try and potato».

r surface, while the old has acap- In 1910 there was a gradua -1 ^ftment. Miss Yount of the Lew-
Washmgton, Dec 22~The Hob- ^ of 3^ gquare feet. Three ing class of two members—quai-1^ # faithful ^

son resolution to submit a constitu- jnch main pipes will be replaced ity rather than quantity; in I _________ , __________ _

. tionai amendment for national pro- by five inch pipes. ! 1913 a class of three 1 ,___. . . , .
steel pipe lines, called penstocks, hibition u> state legislatures was de- The School fciard and Supt. here again quality ; m l 914 s I hundred students instructed by

each 12 feet in diameter, lead from j feated in the house tonight by fail- Stevenson are to be congratulât- class of twelve—quahty and j bve very efftrtont tochers,
this surge tank down to the edge of ( ing to receive the necessary two- j ed upon their constructive poll- qu«itity|in om luilT PmUd ° °Ur
tte riverT where the power house is' thirds vote. |cy. I We now have enrolled one | M. H. 3.

Chicago, Dae. ai.—Thraate that 

theenginemen would striks unsres 

certain faaturw of tbe eftWency 
teats In the railways’ "safety first” 

campaign were eliminated, ware 
mads today before the wage arbitra

tion board by Warren 8. Store# and 

William 8. Carter, rsprsaentiag the

NEW EQUIPMENT FOR
MONTPELIER HIGH SCHOOL the young people on the farm and I will leave no stone unturned to make 

Idaho I it an Important factor of ihe school

work of the men and women of these 

farms; rural districts and country 
highways have electric lights. Irri
gating and house pumps, operated 

by electricity,, are being installed in 

constantly increasing numbers.

Many and important improve
ments are planned by the Utah Pow
er & Light company for each district 
it serves throughout the company’s 

entire territory during 1916. Many 
thousands of dollars wHl be expend
ed throughout the communities of 

the territory that extends from Ash
ton, Idaho, on the north, to Eureka, 

Utah, on the south, and these im

provements will form an integral 

part of the growth and development 
of these communities during the

A

The wRnware today told generally

of men laid off and promotion de

ferred by the advent of heavy en

gine#, of long hoars and scant pay.
the latter impaired by ezpeneee when 

away from home.
It sppeyed from the testimony 

that on the heaviest eoginw ans «re

msn cannot do all tbs work required, 
and fe assisted by tbe engineer. The 

men claim that on such engines on 
assistent fireman should be provided.

Oneida is the next point on Bear 
river where work has been going 

forward for several years, and at 

which point a dam and cither con
trolling works were completed late 

1n 1913, that will be made to serve 
extensive irrigation purposes, and 

which in addition will equalize the 

flow of Bear river for points below 

Oneida. The new power house that 

is being erected at Oneida is now 
under construction, and the sub

structure of the building is com

pleted. It is expected the power 
house will be placed iu commission 

time in Jnly, 1916. A great

It appeared also that violations of

the sixteen-boar law are frequent.

Tbe strike threat 
and Carter both declared that they

«'

had been promised Urn* sad agatecoming year.
The officials of the Utah Power & that unfair tests would be éliminai«-!

»

ê.

and the board cannot, the united 
i strength of lb# men will,” declared 

Carter. "The practices at which we 
complain are condemned by tbe rates 

of tbe railroads themselves, bat they

some
steel pipe line 16 feet in diameter, is 

being constructed from the intake 

house of the Oneida reservoir to a 
tank, near the site of the

A

continue.'
new surge 
Oneida power house. This pipe line 
is 2,600 feet long snd the steel tube 

is the same size as the McAdoo tun
nels under the Hudson river at New 

York. The surge tank is 120 feet 

high and 40 feet in diameter.

ore mode te sock a way that tfcay

frighten the engine craw to a dagraa
inimical to health, and

rials of the company.

Next week we will publish th* 

names of the officer* and the num

ber of members at each dob. and «.
hope to be able to also publish the ^4^ that Harry! 

personnel of the dub* organized te back to tbe 

Paris and Bloomington
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